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Chamber Directors to Seek
*

Increased Rail Service Here

'Morehead City C of C
Protests Proposed
Beaufort Curtailment
The Morehead City Chamber of

Commerce has joined the Beaufort
Chamber of Commerce in protest¬
ing the proposed curtailment of
hours of the Beaufort Western
pnion office.

In a letter to the Federal Com¬
munications Commission, Joseph
A. DuBois, manager of the More¬
head City Chamber of Commerce,
also indicates that His group will
'#ppose any move of the Western
llnion Telegraph company to con¬

vert the Beaufort office to an agen¬
cy operation.
Western Union has asked that

tbe company be allowed to reduce
tjie hours of operation in the Beau-
fprt office by 45 minutes a day on

weekdays. The Beaufort office now

operates from 8:15 a.m. to 12 m.

and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The
company has asked permission to
^duce those hours to 8:30 a.m.

tp 12 m. and from 1 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.
The telegraph company has in¬

dicated that incoming messages re¬
ceived for Beaufort during the re¬
duced hours of operation would be
handled through the Morehead City
pffice. They would be telephoned
tp subscribers and other persons
^having access to phone services.

DuBois's letter to the FCC says
)}is group believes that the figures
ysed by Western Union in apply-
ipg for the reduced hours of opera¬
tion is a misrepresentation. West¬
ern Union had based its applica¬
tion to the FCC on figures show¬
ing operating expenses as opposed
to revenue during the three months
Ineriod of January, February, and
[March of 1952.

According to the figures for
these months, revenue exceeded
expenses by $57 in January. In
February, expenses were $25 over

pvenue, and in March, expense*
were $5 over revenue.
The Morehead City Chamber of

Commerce letter of protest says
that these figures were taken for
the three months in which fishing
is at a practical standstill.
The letter goes on to say, "In

view of this obvious misrepresenta¬
tion we join the town of Beaufort
in protesting any curtailment of
open hours and suggest that the
Commission recommend longer
|6pen hours during the other nine
months."

DuBois's letter also indicates
that his organization wishes to be
notified and to be heard in event
jthat a hearing is called concerning
iny proposal of "Western Union to
convert the Beaufort office to an

[fgency operation.

Rotary Governor
Stanley Woodland, district gov¬

ernor of Rotary International, paid
his official visit to his home club
Thursday night.
Woodland reported on his visits

to other clubs in the district. He
[also reported on his trip to the dis-
krict governors' meeting in Lake
{Placid, N. Y., during the summer.

He told the elub of the progress
being made by Rotary clubs all
lever the world. Woodland also re¬

ported on Rotary International's
program to foster world peace.

Before the regular meeting.
Woodland met with the officers
tad committee chairman to review

I the program of work for the year.
IWritten reports were submitted by
(the various committee chairmen.
J Guests at the meeting were Lon-
P Howard of Newport, Dr. R. M.

k of ChapeJ Hill and Garfield

>y Scoots
Drive

A kick-off breakfast evening the
¦ive for Junds for the Carteret

of the East Carolina Coun-
of the Boy Scouts of America

II be held in Morehead City on
er 7.

This is the annual drive for funds
i support the Bey Scout organiza-.

Goal for this year for the
Carolina Council la 163,090.

this amount, the Carteret dis-
t's goal is *2,000.

' Co-chairman of the finance cam-
for the Carteret Boy Scout

ct are Dr. 8. W. Hatcher,
City, and N. F. Eure,

Carteret district includes all

The directors of the Morehead
City Chamber of Commerce voted
at Thursday's meeting to seek rail¬
road passenger and Pullman
service for Morehead City.
A committee was appointed to

appear before the utilities commis¬
sion Thursday in Raleigh. The
committee will urge the commis¬
sion to take action to provide pas¬
senger service here. Those named

Driver Charged;
Horse Freed

Recorder's court in Beaufort to
day will hear the case of a man
charged with driving a horse and
cart while drunk. The charge is
against Luke Henry, Negro, Beau¬
fort.

Henry, who is free on $50 bond,
was picked up Saturday by Beau
fort police chief Carlton Garner
and Lt. Otis Willis.
A charge of assault with a dead¬

ly weapon has been filed against
David Henry, Negro, Beaufort.
The complaint, filed by Alberta
Fair, Negro, says that Henry as
saulted her with an ice pick and
bit her on the leg.
Henry is free on $200 bond. The

case will be heard in recorder's
court today."
Henry was arrested Monday by

Police Chief Carlton Garner.
John Ellison, Beaufort, is free

on $50 bond after being arrested
Saturday on a charge of public
drunkenness and resisting arrest.
Ellison, Negro, was arrested by
Police Chief Garner and Captain
Maxwell Wade. The case will be
heard in recorder's court today.
A charge of public drunkenness

has been filed against Dalton Nel¬
son, Harkers Island. He was ar¬
rested and freed on $35 bond on
Saturday. Police Chief Garner and
Captain Wade made the arrest.

Sarah Fair, Negro, Beaufort, was
arrested on a chrage of drunken¬
ness, using loud language and dis¬
turbing the peace of Beaufort
streets yesterday. She is free on
her own recognizance, and will ap¬
pear in recorder's court today. The
arrest was made by Chief Gsroec.
John Carson, jr**rtll be tried on

a charge of driving without an op¬
erator's license in recorder's court
today. Canson, Negro, Beaufort,
was arrested Tuesday by Chief
Garner.

Freezing Firm '

Is Reorganized
A certificate of incorporation

on file with the secretary of state
shows a corporate reorganization
of the Beaufort Quick Freezing Co.,
Inc.
The name of the company will

be changed to the Carteret Quick
Freezing Co., Inc. The certificate
of incorporation was filed by S. M.
Jones and W. H. Jones, both of
New Bern, and T. A. Taylor of Sea
Level.

S. M. Jones, a New Bern produce
dealer, says that he holds most of
the authorized stock at the present
time. He told the NEWS-TIMES
that some of the former stockhold¬
ers and owners will still be associ¬
ated with the company. Jones says
that no expansion is planned at the
present time.
The former stockholders includ¬

ed Clayton and Gerald Fulcher of
Atlantic and Charles G. Austin and
Gehrmann Holland of Beaufort

to the group were Mayor George
W. Dill, jr., W. C. Carlton, Grover
Munden, George Stovall and Joe
DuBois, manager of the Chamber
of Commerce.
The directors also voted to take

steps to promote Morehead City as
a year-round resort. The directors
agreed that a year-round season
would benefit every individual in
the county. With the hotels at the
beach remaining open for the
winter, the directors decided that
the time is now ripe to promote
such a project.
The advertising committee was

urged to meet and decide upon the
best way to use the funds now
available for such promotion.

Joe DuBois reported on the ac¬
tion taken to secure the extension
of the Coastal highway to Carteret
county. DuBois said that he has
asked the highway commission to
provide car ferry from Ocracoke to
Cedar Island or Atlantic. He said
that this will provide the final link
in a continuous highway from Vir¬
ginia to South Carolina.
DuBois reported that George R.

Ross, director of the department of
conservation and development, has
agreed to help promote such a

project. DuBois told the directors
that he has as yet received no re¬
ply from the highway commission.
The success of the recent Sport

Fishing institute prompted the di¬
rectors to ask that the department
of conservation and development
employ a specialist on salt water
fishing.
The directors voted to have a

membeiship meeting at 7 p.m. Oct.
23 at the recreation center. At
that time, the members of the
chamber will be brought up to
date on the current activities of
the organization.
W. C. Carlton, Dr. Russell Out¬

law, George Stovall and Joe Du¬
Bois were named to the barbecue
committee.

Five Receive
Disaster Loans
Five families whose homes were

damaged la the Aug. 29 twister at
Stacy have been approved for home
reconstruction loans totalling $3,-
888, Dr. W. L. Rudder, chairman
of disaster services of the Beaufort
chaptcr. American Red Cross, an¬
nounced today.

In all. 13 homes were damaged
by the flash storm and nine fami¬
lies applied for Red Cross aid. five
of whom were approved for loans
by national Red Cross investiga¬
tors, Miss Mary Jones, New Bern,
and J. W. Guyn, building adviser,
Atlanta, Ga.
Both Miss Jones and Guyn spent

several weeks investigating storm
damage claims.

Cotmly Teachers Hear
Mental Hygiene Talk

Teachers from all Carteret coun¬

ty schools heard a talk on "Emo¬
tions and Behavior" by Dr. R. M.
Fink, consultant on mental hy¬
giene. State Department of Public
Instruction, on Sept. 25.
According to H. L. Joslyn, coun¬

ty superintendent of schools, this
was the first in a series of five
talks to be given by Dr. Fink.
The teachers were shown a film

dealing with the problem of meet¬
ing the emotional needs of child¬
hood.

This first meeting was in the
Beaufort Mgh school. The next
talk, scheduled for Oct 16, will be
at Smyrna.

With the Armed Forces

Newport Man Wounded
In Korean Fighting

The Department of Defense has
announced that Fernando D.
Mezias. HM2, serving in Korea, has
been wounded.

Mezias is the husband of Mrs.
Jevelyn D. Mezias, RFD 1, New¬
port.

Sgt. Earl Douglas Murphy, ion
of Harry Murphy, Marshallberg, is
returning to the U. S. from Korea
under the rotation program.
He served with the 7th Infantry

DMsion, the unit which has seen
action in almost every part of the
peninsula since landing at Inchon
in Sept. 1090.

'Sgt. Murphy entered the Army in
Oct., 1990. He arrived in Korea
last February and was assigned as
a section sergeant with a machine
gun squad) Co. M of the 31>t Infan¬
try Regiment.

Pvt. Walter I. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John I. Smith of rt. 1,
Newport, recently left the 24th In¬
fantry Division in Japan on rota<
Uon to the U. 8.
The 24th, the first U. S. fighting

fore* in Korea, was rotated out of
Um line early this jraar after 19

months of fighting. It is now re¬

ceiving field training while acting
as a security force for the Japa¬
nese island of Hokkaido.
A former member of Co. G, 2nd

Battalion of the 34th Infantry
Regiment. Smith entered the Army
in November, 1950.

Serving aboard the destroyer
USS Blue, on its second tour of
duty in Korean waters, is Linwood
E. Wade, commissaryman third
class, USN, son of Mr. and Mri.
Linwood Wade, 205 South 17th it.,
Morehead City.
The Blue has seen action in al-

most every phase of the United Na¬
tional naval operations in Korea.
It has participated in coastal shell¬
ing missions, the blockade of Won-
san harbor, and the patrol of the
China-Formosa Straits.

Ensign N. W. Taylor served in
Operation Main Brace which was
he4d in the Arctic circle last week.
He is on the destroyer Charles P.
Cecil and is now on his way to the
Mediterranean for a cruise. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard
Taylor of ~

I

Coast Guard Soon to Require ID Cards
For All Seamen, Waterfront Workers
Tracking Rates
May Affect
New State Ports

Raleigh (AP) The operation of
the state's new ports at Morehead
City and Wilmington may be af¬
fected by a differential in inter¬
state and intrastate trucking rates.

This was pointed out during a
hearing before the advisory budget
commission. Avery Thompson of
Hallsboro, vice chairman of the
state ports authority, asserted to¬
bacco can be hauled from Green¬
ville to the Norfolk, Va., port for
30 cents a hundred pounds less
.than it can be transported to More-
head City.
Thompson said he was surprised

when he learned this. He added.
4 Morehead City must be at least
50* miles closer to Greenville, too.
That amounts to $3 a thousand
pounds "

SPA Chairman A. G. Myers of
Gastonia said there is a similar
rate difference on cotton hauled
from Gastonia to Norfolk or
Charleston, S. C. The interstate
rates, he added, are 30 cents less
than the intrastate rates to Wil¬
mington and Morehead City.
The budget commission indicated

the matter was a problem for the
state utilities commission. The
SPA requested funds in its pro¬
posed budget for the next biennium
to hire a traffic manager to help
deal with the problem.

Toastmasters .

Invite Ladies
Ladies Night of the NCO Toast-

masters Club at Cherry Point will
be Oct. 8. It will be combined with
tb» installation at officers of the
club.

H. W. Davis, HMC, Cherry Point,
says that interested persons may
attend. Reservations should be
made with a member of the Toast-
masters.
At the Toastmasters meeting on

Sept. 24, speakers were called on'
to relate the most memorable mo¬
ment of event in their lives, wheth¬
er happy, sad. or thrilling. A good
number of the men told of the
fashion in which they were inform¬
ed that they were fathers for the
first time.

Chief speakers for the evening
were T/Sgt. P. L. Brady, M/Sgt.
R. T. Larson, Capt. R. S. Doth and
Maj. J. W. Williams.
Brady gave an impromptu speech

entitled "The Big Fight," concern¬
ed with the antics of a monstrous
black bear that invaded the camp¬
site on his recent trip to the Smoky
mountains. The bear had a good
many free meals from campers
who did not hide and secure their
supplies properly.

Larson, on his 12th and final
speech in the Basic Series for
Toastmasters, called it "Lazy¬
bones." He pointed out that a

great many so-called lazy people
are actually doing constructive
thinking while they appear to loaf
and that this type of laziness has
helped the progress of man.

Doth, an exchange speaker from
Toastmastrs 29, gave his number
four ipeceh. He titled the speech
"Weather Factories Taxed," and
elaborated on the studies made of
the "thunderhead," the storm
cloud.

Williams was another exchange
speaker. He gave his number five
speech and was awarded a tie for
his efforts. His speech, titled, "If,"
was based on Kipling's poem.
Chairman for the event was

M/Sgt. C. B. Cascbeer. Toastmaster
was M/Sgt. B. W. Shadle. In charge
of topics was M/Sgt. J. G. Moitoia.
Critics assisting the general critic,
R. W. Davis, were T/Sgt. G. S.
Gabel. M/Sgt. J. G. Moitoza, T/Sgt.
J. V. Woods, and T/Sgt. W. D. An¬
derson.

Lions Open Drive
The Lions club opened its an¬

nual White Cane drive Thursday
night when they met at the recrea¬
tion center in Morehead City. In
charge of the campaign this year
is Charles Bell.

Tide Table
Tide* at Bmafart Bar

Tuesday, Sept 30
5:01 a.n{. . 11:19 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1
5:59 a.m.
6:23 p.m. >2:20 p.m.

Thursday, Oct 2
6:51 a.m. 12:41 a.m.
7:13 p.m. 1:14 p.m.

Friday, Oct. S
7:42 M«. 1:29 a.m.

rMMfcliia- «'i

HIGH LOW

.:0» pjn. 2:0# pjn.
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Engineers Asked to Promote v

Aid For Port Improvement
Fifty East North Carolina engi¬

neers have been asked to turn their
talents to the promotion tor state
and federal aid for the improve¬
ment of the state's small estab¬
lished ports such as Atlantic, Sea
I evel, Harkers Island, Marshall-
berg, Pelletier Creek, Bogue Inlet
and others.
As the week ended a large part

of the membership of the East
North Carolina Engineers club
headed by its president. Earl Law¬
rence of Tarboro, converged on the
new multi-million dollar state-own¬
ed docks and terminal in Morehead
City for a conducted tour. An in¬
spection of Morehead City-Beaufort
harbor facilities foUowed by boaL
The engineers were then told at

an evening banquet that the deep
water terminals here and at wu
mington were the first substantial
effort the state has made to add

,hc fifty millions the federal
government has spent on North
Carolina coastal waterways since

187'The deep water ports are foun-
dation pilings which should sup¬
port the idea of improving our
small established ports upon which
commercial fishing and other prof-

"S&JSSTSa.

Marine Guilty v
OnSixCounts

a 17-vear-old Marine pleade<l
guilty yesterday in Morehead Cit>
recorder s court to six charges ol
drunkenness and rfls'!"* ^ .uU

turbuffthe Pea«». using .loud
profane language and destroyint
01 SiTtlT^as arrested S^urdasSS tSSTJ"S&S
City police and Private Jetton ol
the military police.
Newsome testified that he ami

jetton were patrolling on Bridge;
when they saw two Marines carry
in* Smith They stopped andRationed Smith. Newsome sa.c
that When they told Smith to g<
with them he began fighting-
Newsome said that they final!)

aftrfA'ssa
srsfjssygdamage to the cell at the polio.

SUj|rfae George McNeill sentencec¦Sft* -on.hs °n the r°ads
in view of the defendant s age
judge McNeill suspended the sen
ence on the condition that Smitt'remain on good behavior for 1
months and pay a ine of $75 anc
__.«0 He must also pay vc
cover the damage to town Prop.I.tytHe was given two weeks in whicl
to make the payments.

6 and PW Week
Proclaimed '
Morebead City Mayor George W

Dill, jr., has proclaimed the week
of Sept. 28 to Oct. 4 as Businesi
and Professional Women's Clut
Week in Morehead City.
The proclamation follows:
At the request of the Carterel

Business and Professional Women':
club. I take pleasure in proclaim
ing this as Business and Profes
sional Women's Club Week ir
Morehead City.

This national organization, com
posed of some 160,000 members it
2,700 clubs located in every stat)
In the union, including Hawaii
Alaska and Washington. D. C., it
twenty-five years old this week.
These women have as theii

theme, "The Ramparts We Build,'
having in mind all ramparts
spiritual, political, military, diplo
matic, cultural and economic.
Formed originally to establist

working conditions of equal op
portunity among men and women
the group haa now swung to tin
support of movements for social
civic and political betterment.

Two Meetings Scheduled
Two home demonstration meet

ings are scheduled for this week
according to Miss Martha Bamett
borne agent. The Core Creek-Hal'
lowe club meets Thursday at 1 :3C
at the home of Mrs M. R. Whitley
Friday the Bettie club meeta ai
7:30 at the borne of Mrs. Dyoi

just as necessary as the bridges
which link sections of road routes
and span the rivers and sounds,"
Gillette stressed. "Federal and state
government's split 50-50 on high¬
ways. They could and should do
the same for docks at such estab¬
lished natural harbors as are found
at Atlantic, Sea Level, Bogue In¬
let and many others.
A number of city managers,

themselves engineers, represent¬
ing communities from Washington,
N. C., to Kinston, were present and
agreed that small port improve¬
ment along with inland ports of the
state would pay off in increased
land values, more efficient com¬
mercial fishing accomodations, rec¬
reational developments and as feed¬
er ports to the new deep water ter¬
minals.
The engineers, many of whom

had not seen the Morehead City
installations including the navy-
leased warehouses, were told that
additional warehouses are needed
now and would prove to be profit-
abl investments for North Carolina
if ways could b found to finance
them.

Gillette expressed the opinion
that the federal government would
be far more receptive to waterway
improvement projects if the state
itself would undertake to share,
initiate and promote needed devel¬
opments. He said that wartime ex

perience has taught a bitter and
costly lesson in the need for refuge
harbors on the North Carolina
coast such as Ocracoke's Silver
Lake which was completed after
50 ships, 500 lives and millions in
cargo had been lost for lack of
proper protective bases on a long
stretch of Atlantic seaboard.
The membership of the Bast

Carolina Engineers club was re¬
minded that government aod in¬
dustry is looking more and more
to engineering talent for its exec¬
utive guidance, administration and
planning. The natural n&oarccs of
the caastlir* «i«Antra rpasfced
field for development which would
enrich the entire state, their speak¬
ers insisted.

Patrolman Smith
Nabs Deserter

Ret. Elroy Bandy, a deserter
from Fort Campbell, Ky. was ar¬
rested by Highway Patrolman W.
J. Smith Thursday night in Leo's
on the Harkers Island road.
Bandy is charged with carrying

a concealed weapon, discharging a

weapon in a public place and pub¬
lic drunkenness. He is being held
in the county jail, Beaufort. His
bond has been set at $230. He will
be tried today in county recorder's
court.
Bandy told Smith that he has

been AWOL from his station for
six months.
When arrested, the deserter had

a .38-caIibre revolver in his posses¬
sion. He is believed to have fired
two shots into the ground during
an argument with a companion.

* Port security cards are
be required for ail seamen (and waterfront workers, ac-

*

cording to Lt. L. E. Kelley, ^
USCG, captain of the port,
Wilmington.
These cards should be obtained

as soon as possible, since water¬
front workers, as well as seamen,
within a short time, may be denied
permission to work on such facili¬
ties or to load vessels and perform
other services connected with the
waterfronts, unless they hold a se¬
curity card.
The ruling, designed to strength¬

en port security, applies to all per- cl
sons regularly employed on vessels N
or waterfront facilities, and per-
sons havipg regular, public or pri- dt
vate business connected with the ®
operation, maintenance or admin
istration of vessels, their cargoes I*
or waterfront facilities and regular- ai

ly employed crews on commercial Sl
fishing vessels.
These identification cards, known

as Fort Security Cards, may be ob¬
tained by completing an applica¬
tion blank which can be found in
the Morehead City post office
building, room 121, on Thursday,
Oct. 2, and each Thursday after
that. The Coast Guard will have a

man at the post office each Thurs¬
day to issue the application blanks
and aid in filling them out.
The application blanks should

be filled out as soon as possible
because it takes an average of six- th
ty days after the application blank p<
is completed before a card can be Si
issued. cl
The blanks require the appli- te

cants complete indentification, cit¬
izenship record, personal descrip¬
tion, military record, if any, and a cr
certified statement of the appli- N
cant, as well as a certification of st
sponsor certifying the statements tii
.re true and correct to the befct of at
the sponsors knowledge. D

Each application must be ac¬

companied by two photographs of m
the applicant, taken within the pre- eI
ceeding six months. The photos 0j
should be one inch by one and five-
sixteenths inches, lt should be full C(
face, without a hat.

Rale Increase } 1
MeetingMed ,
Gerald Hill, president of the w

Beaufort Chamber of Commerce,
has instructed the manager of the
Beaufort group, Dan Walker, to
communicate with W. C. Dyer, com- 'j
mercial manager of the Carolina

p
Telephone and Telegraph company
in Tarboro and invite him to meet n<

with the board of directors of the
TChamber of Commerce.

The action was taken at the .

meeting of the Chamber of Com¬
merce board of directors in Beau- c'

fort last Tuesday night.
The invitation was Extended in

order that a discussion on the pend- "

ing rate increases now before the
North Carolina Utilities Commis- ..

sion might be held.
Hill explained that the board of

directors did not have sufficient ^information to take< a stand one p
way or the other on the matter, jHowever, after the proposed dis- ^cussion, a stand will be taken.

Improvements at Park
To Be Completed Soon
Jack Graham, superintendent of

construction at Fort Macon State
1 park, has announced that the major
1 projects at the park will be com-
1 pleted within a few weeks. The
work has been held up by a short¬
age of labor and materials.

' Living quarters for personnel
> are already finished. The picnic

shelter is also completed. The bath
house will be finished within two

1 or three weeks, and the park su¬
perintendent's new home will be
completed within five weeks.

1 Graham emphasized that this
schedule is only tentative. The
work may be delayed by bad weath-

1 er and a shortage of labor.
The living quarters for summer

; personnel are now being used by
construction workers. During the
summer the building will accomo-
date 12 men. The building con¬
tains cooking and toilet facilities.

1 The picnic shelter, located on
' the highest point in the park, is
. completed and ready for use by the
1 public.

Work on the bath house was
held up by the recent steel strike.
Galvanized plunging, (teel col¬
umns and steel fire doors are now

- available and the work is nearing
. completion.

Work has begun on the superin-
tendent's bouse and the footings

) and foundation walls are in place.
Weather permitting, the bouse will

I be ready for occupancy In five
) weeks.

A maintenance shop also i* dmj
: ..

-

. JEii-.

completion. Steel columns and steel
tracks (or sliding doors have not
been available until the present
time. The steel is now on the spot
and the job will be finished short¬
ly.

Original plans for the park call¬
ed for several other small projects.
Graham says that work on these
will begin if there la money avail¬
able after the other work is com¬
pleted.
Funds for the work on the park

were appropriated in 1B47 and
1949. Since that time, costs of labor
and materials have risen. As a re¬
sult, the original funds will not be
enough to cover the cost of all the
proposed work.
The park was originally sche¬

duled to be ready for use during
the past seaaon. When Graham
came here in Hay, there was plen¬
ty of laber but the construction
materials were not available. The
shortage of material forced Gra¬
ham to take his crew to other
parks.

In Juie, the material shortage
had been somewhat alleviated. Gra¬
ham returned here to finish the
work at Fort Macon. By then, how¬
ever, the fishing season had begun
and there was a labor shortage.

.The labor situation has hampered
the project since that time. Gra¬
ham aays that he is still in need
of some laborers. He hopes to be
able to find them in order to be
able to finish the work.

icott Adviser
;iles Suit
'or Libel
Raleigh (AP) A supporter and
iviser of Governor Scott Saturday
led a suit against two Raleigh
len and 14 weekly newspapers, in-
uding the CARTERET COUNTY
EWS-TIMES, claiming that they
ad libeled him. lie asked $100,000
amages $50,000 actual and
SO,000 punitive damages.
The suit was filed in Wake Su¬
itor Court by Robert Redwinc,
ilministrative assistant for the
late Communications Study Com-
lission Redwine has been active
the Scott faction of the Demo-

¦atic party in North Carolina for
.veral years.
Named as defendants in the ae¬
on were the weekly newspapers
nd State Senator James H. Pou
alley, and Thompson Greenwood
ho is executive secretary of the

C. Merchants association.
Political Column

The suit claimed that Redwinc
ad been libeled in a Raleigh polit-
al column allegedly published by
ic newspapers. The column ap-
sared in THE NEWS-TIMES on
'pt 5. The column, Redwine
aimed in his complaint, was writ-
n by Greenwood and Bailey.
Redwine asserted the column
lid he was promoting the Demo-
ats for Eisenhower movement In
orth Carolina. Redwine said the
atement was "without founda-
on" and that he "has always been
id ia now a loyal member" of the
emocratic party.
Redwiue, a former newtpaper-
an, cyme to North Carolina sev-
"al years ago as a representative
m Atlanta firm which was then

indling the itate'a advertising ac-
lunt.
Bailey, a Raleigh lawyer, is a son

[ foriwtr U. S. Senator Joaiah W.
T),T "ome Umlfha au-

idfed a Raleigh political column
tiown as Raleigh Routkdup which
carried by several weekly news-

ape rs. Greenwood formerly waa
jthor of the column.
In his column for thla week,
ailey said he had been advised
hat he wrote about Redwine "was
icorrect." Bailey also wrote he
as retracting the story and apolo-
ized.
Named as defendants in the ae¬
on, in addition to Bailey and
reenwood, were Robert Morrison,
ublisher of the Catawba News,
ic.; I.ockwood Phillips and Elea-
or Dear Phillips, publishers of
le CARTERET COUNTY NEWS-
IMES; W. B. Morgan, editor and
lanager of the Chatham Record:
he Chatham News Publishing
impany: Beatrice Cobb, publisher
[ the Morganton News-Herald.
The Commonwealth Publishing
jmpany of Scotland Neck; H. Clif-
>n Blue, publisher of the Sand-
ill Citizen of Aberdeen; Todd
aldwell, of Wake county, publish-
r of the Independerft; R. B. Boy-
n, editor of the Messenger and
itelligencer in Anson county; R.

Bcasley, editor of the Monroe
ournal; T. W. Wilson, editor of
le Nashville Graphic; John Beas-
.y and George Beasley, jr., edi-
>rs and publishers of the Moore
ounty News; The News, Inc., of
lillsboro; the Beacon, Inc., of
ligh Point.

Adopted State j
iosls Writers
Twelve Honorary Tar Heels vaca-
oned in Morehead City last week-
nd. They went fishing, to the dog
aces, and had a great deal o{ fun
1 the Tar Heel state. '

The Honorary Tar Heels are a
roup of writers and photographers
'ho have been made honorary resi-
ents of the state by action of the
overnor. They visit the state twice
year, coming to Morehead City

n the fall.
Here for this year's get-together

I the honorary group were: OUie
itkins. White House photographer
or the Saturday Evening Post, and
lis wife; Joe Lowes, a public rela-
ions man in New York; Hamilton
)ochran. correspondent (or the Sat-
rdav Evening Post; Paul Harmon,
ut-of-town circulation manager of
he Washington Times Herald;
.eonard Roy, maguine writer,
Vest Palm Beach, Fla.; Chet Davis,
ournal Sentinel, Winston-Salem;
iil Lagorce, National Geographic;
ilfred Belardi. magazine photog-
apher; Ronald McKee, Sidney.

'

Australia: Charles Parker, director
I information, North Carolina De¬
triment of Conacrvatton and De-
elopment: Bill Sharp*, State (tac¬
rine, and Edward Rhatinger, pres¬
ent, Good Will Industries, Inc.,
taw York.
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